
Pittsburgh, PA – Massaro Properties, LLC is pleased to announce that QPS Engineering, LLC (QPSE) has relocated its office 
from 1300 Commerce Drive, Coraopolis to a larger 5,200 sf space in Park West 2 located at 2000 Cliff Mine Road, Findlay 
Township.

QPSE provides project management, engineering, integrity services, procurement, field services, environmental services, 
survey and construction services (working with other Quanta construction companies) for pipeline, associated oil and gas 
production facilities. 

Park West 2 is a 93,000 SF office building conveniently located at the Montour Run exit of I-376.

The leasing efforts were handled by Lisa M. Fiumara, Sales Associate for Massaro Properties and Jamie Pivarnik, of CBRE.

“Working with Jamie and Lisa simplified the task of finding the right office space for my company. I was 
guided through the process with the right amount of detail to keep from getting overwhelmed, with enough 
say to still make it a personalized space. Massaro Properties took my explanation of what I needed in an 
office space and created a space that is fully-functional and has attributes beyond what I could have known 
to ask for.” commented Rebecca Pfeufer, Environmental Scientist

Massaro Properties, LLC is a boutique commercial real estate firm serving Pittsburgh and Western Pennsylvania. We’re here to help you get the most out of your real 
estate by getting to know you, your industry and your business objectives.

We establish real, personal relationships with each and every one of our clients and we share our knowledge to set you up for success. We offer our clients a unique blend of 
services to help them find the perfect space. Whether you need brokerage, development, architectural services or the resources of one of the area’s largest general contractors, our 
entire family of companies is available to provide our customers with industry leading professional resources through a single point of contact.
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